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>.• Mexicans just shoot everywhere. Because they knowtthese Indians around there
somewhere. They didn't know, they.didn't see, "But just because the bread
.was all gone. So that's the way "they done. And sometimes, -sometimes at night
they want, t^ey want to get something to"eat. They got nothing to eat. Why,
they just go around,at night, they rope some of these'cattle, rope them and
when they take them, a chunk of beef, cut it off - then turn it loose. * Then
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they cook that meat somewhere - they cook it. Some of this meat they use it.'
1

Just tied to the saddle Tabout k or 5 days. - They have their - everything
against him. Mexican against him and then the Americans. Then these Indian
if

scouts, oh lot of them out there, looking for him. But nobody never gets him
yet. That's the reason why he didn't like these Indian scouts. They have
Indian scouts all kinds, Mexican, like these Na^ajo Indians, and these - some
are Comanches up there, mixed with them Nayajo, for the scouts. So everything
just going.against" him.all the time., But he's just too much medicine man-.
That's what keeps him good all the time. He knows what's going to happen
tomorrow or next day. Just look like he seen vdth his own eyes, some kind
of things that told him. Then he says, way back - a way back when he was a
little boy, Daddy he told me the story, Geronimo did. y He said, when I was
a boy about 18 years old, my father was a chief. But he said we out and camped. My father says, he wanted to kill some deer. We went out, we camped
somewhere, and tried to hunt some deer. We stayed*there two days. We didn't.
/ camp much out there among those people there. I by myself now, I'm lonesome.
I ask my father, I said I want to go back, for while. Alright, he let him go.
Then they down there in. other camped for two days, he coming back, he coming
back to his old camp, his new camp.where his father and mother lived - moved.
. When he got back over there and the tents were all gone. There wasn't-nothing
but ashes. He trailed them with horse tracks - where horses -' everything -

